We analyze the number of marine fish species as a function of fish body size and occurrence 11 depth. For this purpose, we analyze the FishBase database. We compare these data to 12 predictions of fish species numbers derived from the neutral theory of biodiversity combined 13 with well-established ecological scaling laws, and measured oceanic biomass data. We 14 consider several variants of these scaling laws, and we find that more large fish species exist 15 compared to the prediction, which is especially true for elasmobranchs, possibly due to their 16 overwhelmingly predatory niches. We find species numbers decreasing with occurrence depth 17 somewhat quicker than our predictions based on the decrease of the number of individuals 18 with depth indicates. This is especially true for the elasmobranchs. This is unsurprising, since 19 the individuals versus depth data did not specifically determine elasmobranch biomass, and 20 since sharks are known to be limited to depths < 3,000 m. 21
Introduction 28 29
The world's oceans are home to an astonishing diversity of fishes, with about 30,000 bony fishes 30 and 900 species of rays and sharks. These fish species range in length from 8 mm (the 31 paedomorphic goby, Schindleria brevipinguis, Watson & Walker, 2004) , to 12 m (the whale shark 32 2 Rhincodon typus, Fig. 1 ), and live in ocean zones from the inter-tidal region to the abysmal depths 33 of below 8,000 m (Yancey et al., 2016 ; maximum depth for sharks ~3,000 m, Priede et al., 2016) . 34
35
In this study we investigate the distribution of marine fish sizes and occurrence depths with a 36 combination of the analysis of size and depth of 17,163 species with theoretical reasoning. We test 37 if we can predict the size and occurrence depth distributions of marine fishes based on known 38 ecological scaling relationships, measured ocean biomass data and the neutral theory of 39 biodiversity. 40
41
Neutral biodiversity theory (Hubbell, of all fishes will not be complete, since there are still new fish species described every year, and not 65 all parameters will be known with good confidence for every species. However, the data contained 66 3 in it is vast, and we believe it is an excellent tool for the analysis of evolutionary trends involving 67 many species. 68
69
To test for trends in the missing data which could influence our analysis, we plotted the number and 70 percent of species with missing size (Fig. 2 ) and depth data (Fig. 3) versus the average depth for all 71 39 analyzed actinoperygian orders and 13 analyzed chondrychtian orders. The percentage of 72 coverage for different orders was between 0% and 100% for minimum/maximum depths, and 73 between 22% and 100% for fish lengths. No trends were apparent, with an even distribution of the 74 coverage values between the extrema. The by far most species-rich order, the Perciformes, had a 75 coverage of 32% and 26% for the minimum/maximum depths, and of 79% for the lengths. In 76 summary, our data-set contained the parameters we analyzed for a significant fraction of all known 77 fish species, with no apparent trends in the omissions. 78
79
In this study we are pooling species from the intertidal zone with those from the deep sea, filter-80 feeders with herbivores and predators, and broadcast spawners with nest-building fishes. Naturally, 81 speciation in these animals is not comparable in many ways. However, the neutral theory of 82 biodiversity allows a comparison over many very different species. We take advantage of this 83 theoretical framework to interpret large-scale patterns of fish diversity in the ocean. 84
85

Results
87
We will now first derive predictions for fish species number based on fish size and occurrence 88 depth. We will do this by combining the neutral biodiversity theory and well-established scaling 89 laws. We then test these predictions against FishBase data (for a schematic explanation of our 90 reasoning see The data agrees worse with a prediction corrected for a lower mutation (speciation) rate of larger 206 animals (Slope ~ -0.89). The species numbers as a function of body size also do not agree with the 207 prediction of steeper slopes found in size-structured marine ecosystems with a limited energy flow 208 to larger animals (Slope < -1). This could have two causes: 1. that the majority of ocean ecosystems 209 is different from the structured communities studied, with an unabated energy flow to animals at 210 larger sizes. Larger animals might be more abundant. In fact, some studies indicate an over-211 proportional energy use of large animals. 2. Alternatively, speciation might deviate from the 212 proportionality described in the neutral theory of biodiversity (more speciation at large animal sizes 213 than predicted). We can not distinguish these cases at present. As in the case of the lower mutation (and hence speciation) rate of larger animals for which we 245 corrected in the first part of the study, the mutation rate will likely be lower at deeper depths, due to 246 colder ambient temperatures. Since mutation rate is roughly proportional to the metabolic rate, and 247 the metabolic rate roughly doubles with a 10°C increase in temperature (q 10 ~ 2), the mutation rate 248 will be lower at colder temperatures. Unfortunately, there is no ubiquitous expression for the 249 decrease in water temperature with ocean depth, since different oceans differ in topology, currents, 250 upwellings and other physical factors. While we can't quantitatively adjust our predictions, we can 251 be certain that deeper parts of the ocean will be cooler (with rare exceptions) and the mutation rates 252 will be lower. This depth-temperature relationship might play a role in explaining the lower than 253 expected species number at depth. 254 255 Discussion 256
257
We analyzed the number of marine fish species as a function of their size and occurrence depth. We 258 conducted these analysis for all fishes and bony fishes and sharks separately. When relating species 259 number to size, we found that it decreases with slopes smaller than predicted by neutral biodiversity 260 theory and ecological scaling rules (more large fishes than predicted). Modifications of the 261 prediction based on a lower mutation rate of large animals or on an energy-flow limiting food web 262 made the predictions worse, not better. Elasmobranch species were especially found to be larger 263 than predicted. 264
265
When relating species number to occurrence depth, we found that the slopes were higher than 266 predicted by the neutral biodiversity theory and the measured drop in the number of individual 267 marine animals with depth (fewer species at depth). This is possibly due to colder temperatures, and 268 hence lower mutation rates at depth. Unfortunately this drop in temperature is hard to quantify. 269
270
In general, the data covering a significant part of all known marine fishes agrees with the 271 predictions by the neutral biodiversity theory, and scaling laws/animal counts at depth moderately 272 well. As has been pointed out previously (Rosindell et al., 2010) , the neutral theory of biodiversity 273 can at lest serve as a good starting point for any ecological investigation. If a deviation from this 274 initial prediction is found, the search for reasons for the predictions will give insights into the 275 investigated species and ecosystems. Here, we speculate that the colder temperatures, and hence the 276 reduced metabolism and mutation rates, cause a reduced number of fish species at depth. We also 277 speculate that the predatory life-style of sharks causes a larger deviation of their species number 278 from the initial prediction; and that the general under-estimation of the number of large species is 279 due to the many advantages conferred by large body size -as stated in Cope's rule. (Jablonski, 1997) . One question is 287 why, with the advantages of large size, not the majority of species are large. The reasoning followed 288 here connects speciation rates to body size. Speciation is slow at large sizes, with a lower 289 abundance of large animals, and large species are removed by extinction at the same rate as more 290 numerous small species (Fig. 7) . This suggests a process where small species speciate fast and give 291 rise to many new species. Some of these species grow in size, according to Cope's rule. However, 292 these big species then show slow speciation, which in the presence of constant extinctions can lead 293 to an extinction of the complete lineage. In this way, despite the advantages of large body size, the 294 steady-state species number versus species size distribution is skewed towards small species. A 295 similar scenario, involving extinction events reducing the number of large species is suggested 296 
